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7 THE ACAPTAKIWILP KAN. -
Down in the rich alluvial delta, of

Louisiana there winds to the sea a slow
brown bayou called the Terrebonne,
from the fertility of the black loamy
land through which it flows. Big sugar
plantations lie .along its course, but
near the mouth are the homes of many
Acadians, for :this was one of the
Streams along which they settled in
Louisiana. .

They cultivate little rice farms and
orange groves, and live in summer upon
their fishing and the produce of their
gardens in winter upon the game that
abounds iu tho marshes. Since their
exile they, like the Bourbons, have for-
gotten nothing and have learned noth-

ing. Their language, customs and
manners are identically the same as the
day when
With the turn of the tide the ships Killed out

of the harbor.
And the coasts of their beloved land grew

misty with distance..
In among these thriving little farms

is a large tract of land, a melancholy,
weedy waste. Great forest trees have
grown up in the midst of what were fair
fields that waved with golden rice.
Fences and boundaries long ago rotted
away. The ditches are choked with
grass, and young willows grow along
their line. The whole is matted with
the tangled growth of the lavish vegeta-
tion brought up from this fertile sou by
the tropical suns and wild rains. Some-
times at dusk you will catch a glimpse
of a bent figure skulking away from the
door of a ruined cottage whose chim-
neys have fallen in, whose roof is a
green pulpy mass of lichen, and whose
walls totter forward to a falL The
neighbors will explain that it is only
old Allandin, the wild man.

If you will lie in wait about this hour
of the day.'conccaled in the underbrush,
you may catch a closer glimpse of him.
He looks seventy, but fi notreallyso
old. His once tall form is bent, ana he
walks with the quick, creeping move-
ments of an animal. Long gray hair
hangs in filthy matted locks to nis waist
and mingles with his great sweeping
beard. Two large dark eyes gaze out
from a wrinkled, pallid face through
the rough hair with a glare like a cat
His hands arc like rough, knotted
claws, and his whole body has a growth
of coarse hair upon it His only cover-
ing is a pair of brown blankets, through
which a hole has been torn to admit
his head, and he creeps silently away
every night into the forest swamps.
This is ,tue story the neighbors tell:

Thirty years ago there was no more
prosperous farm in the parish than that
of Etiennc Allandin, and no more
respected man than its rich young
owuer. He was alone in the world with
the exception of some distant cousins,
but his friends were many, and he was
betrothed to a pretty young girl who
was to marry him iu the next March.

His face was plain, except for his
splendid dark eyes, but he had a warm,
gentle heart, and was a fine parti, so
that he would not have asked any

Sarent around for twenty miles for their
in vain. According to old

Acadian usage, he built a new house
that winter, sending loving care upon
the uest that was to hold his little mate.

Tho wedding day approached. The
happy bridegroom" made ready the
marriage corbeillc, as was usual, only
his gifts were the most splendid ever
seen in that simple neighborhood. The
wedding gown was of real white silk,
tho veil, wreath of wax orange flowers,
with the white shoes and gloves, bad
come all the way from New Orleans.

He rose early that lovely March morn-
ing, and arraj-c- d himself carefully in
his black, shiny clothes, casting tender,
amused glances at the little feminine
garments lying on that pride of every
Acadian woman's heart, a plump,
strong bed with milled pillows. He
was making up a parcel of these gar-
ments ready to be carried to the bride
when an embarrassed and sympathetic
delegation came to inform him that the
bride had disappeared. She had eloped
with a handsome young good-for-naug- ht

who had been refused by her parents,
and had left uot a word for her be-

trothed. Allandin stood like a man
stunned; then he turned every one out,
and shut himself iu with his ruined
happiness.

boon the neighbors whispered that
the new house was empty and Allandin
had gone away to the swamp. From
that day he never spoke to any human
being. All day the man hid in his
bouse, and. with nightfall went to the
forest and like a wild beast sought his
food. Crawfish, lizards, field mice, and
birds, eaten raw, were his sustenance
His hair and beard grew long and
tangled, his clothes fell to pieces, and a
blanket became his only garb. In all
these thirty years he has never spoken,
and now he knows no human language.
His only sounds arc a few inarticulate
cries, and he shuns his kind like a
haunted animal. The sympathetic Aca-
dians have never disturbed him, and at
nights when they hear a faint echo from
the swamps of a wild human cry, they
look sadly at each other and say:
"(Test epaurrc Allandin call" N. Y.
Sun.

The Produce Exchange of New York
City.

The New York Produce Exchange is
one of the most conspicuous buildings
on Manhattan island, the seat of the
most influential mercantile corporatior
within its limits, and the market in
whose exchanges the entire national
commonwealth is most deeply interest-
ed. "Like a beetling cliff commanding
the eye of the home-boun- d mariner," it
challenges the notice of travellers ap-
proaching b through the Narrows, or
crossing the Hudson from the further
shore. Its massive campanile shares
with the lace-lik- e Brooklyn Bridge, the
spire of Trinity Church, "the tall tower
of the Tribune, and the ambitious alti-
tude of the Equitable ami Western Union
structures the admiration of the stranger.

In view of the purposes this edifice is
designed to serve, it is architecturally
unrivalled by any in this or any other
country. Of the modern Renaissance
in style, aud marked by symmetrically
beautiful lines, its general effect is im-
posing, and imparts the idea of strength
and permanence. Tho Building Com-
mittee knew what they wanted, and
were fortunate enough to find iu George
B. Post the architect, a trained artist
abundantly able to unito their original
designs with the graces and eleganc
and uniformitv. Begun on May 1, 1881,
it was finished' on May 1, 1884. Fifteen
thousand and thirty-seve- n New England
pine and spruce piles, driven through
the yielding primitive soil to a solid bed,
and cut oil' below the level of tide-wate- r,

insures the safety of the superstructure,
and by their uprightness are supposed
to.harmonizc with the mercantile men
and morals they uphold. The building
is Granite, brick,
terra-cott- a, and iron are piled above
the corner-ston-e bearing in lasting
bronze the word "Equity," that was
laid with imposing ceremony on the 6th
of June, 1882 and compose an edifice
300 by 150 feet in superficial area, and,
with tower and terrace, of 53,779 square
feet One hundred and sixteen feet
measure the distance from sidewalk to
roof, 225 feet to the coping of the tower,
and 306 feet to the top of the flag-staf- f.

Of course we are not surprised when
told that the flag, 50x20 feet, is the
largest ever made. The tower clock has
a face twelve feet in diameter, each
number measuring a foot in length,
and weighs 1500 pounds.

The Produce Exchange, costing with
land and furniture a grand total of 14,

is a valuable "index of pro-
gressive wealth and civilization. It in
clades 12,000.000 bricks. 16 miles of iron
girders, 13-- 4 miles ofcolumns, 2061 tons
of tejxa-cott- a, 7 1-- 2 acres of flooring,
.nw ""?!" "Mnn wtrlf T"fo

doors, 7 1-- 2 miles of sash cords and
chains,- - over 47 tons of sash weights,
1--5 of an acre of skylight over the Ex-
change room, 29 miles of steam-pipe- s,

nearly a mile of paneled wainscoting,
ami weighs over 50,000 tons. Four
thousand separate drawings were re-

quired for its construction. The nine
hydraulic elevators carry an average of
21,600 people daily, or 6.500.000 every
year. The pumping capacity is suff-
icient to supply water to a city of 175.-00- 0

inhabitants, aud 1. 194.133 horse-
power is utilized annually for heat and
force. All these items are of less practi-
cal interest to the members than the
fact that the 190 offices runt, together
with privileges, for about $180,000 per
aunum. uot including premiums of over
324,000 paid for choice, aud return
about six per cent on the entire inves-
tment With the rents and annual dues
there will be in 1886 a net surplus above
interest and expenses of $40,000. This
income wilt of course, incrc:ise as the
bonded debt decreases. When the latter
is liquidated, the Exchange will enjoy
a net income of about $200,000 a year,
which may be applied to the reduction
either of dues or of gratuity assess-
ments. Mellaril Wheatly, in Harper's
Magazine for July.

AROUND PERUGIA.
Hilly Country, Honeycombed rlth

Etruscan llurlal Vaults.

The old town of Perugia is well worth
visiting on many accounts, writes a cor-
respondent of the Journal of Commerce.
Traveling by rail from Koine to Florence,
one sees large clusters of houses perched
high on the hillside. They arc crowned
with campaniles and domes, surrounded
by high walls, and provoke one's curiosi-
ty to make their closer acquaintance. But
on consulting his guide-boo- k the tourist
finds that these elevated settlements
contain a few objects of interest better
examples of which can be found else-
where. He also learns, which is as much
to the purpose, that they have no good
hotels. Now, Perugia is very old, very
quaint, full of venerable historical as-

sociations, a center of Etruscan tombs
and other antiquities, 1,700 feet above
the sea, and has a first-cla-ss hotel. This
modern structure occupies the highest
ground of the town, and commands a
magnificent view of the Umbrian valley.
East south, and west I survey all the
details of a landscape of variety and
beauty unsurpassed. It is intersected
by the Tiber and some smaller rivers,
which flash in the morning sun. Many
Tillages are visible as brown patches,
among them Assissi, famous as tho
birthplace of St. Francis. Mountains
bound the view on all sides. Some of
them arc still tipped with snow, and
their lunuuits would easily be mistaken
for clouds, if tho latter were not scurry-in- s

past In the south wind. This wind
will soonyuelt the snow, and is already j

making 1'erugia uncomfortable. As 1
write a haze is beginning to blot out
the more distant villages. A heated
term is threatening. But Americans
are not to be frightened by that Only
1 wish the roads were not so white aud
dusty.

This country is a vast cemetery. No
one can say how many races were buried
here before the Elruscans pased away
iu their turn and left the ground honey-
combed with their tombs. When one
sinks a well or digs a cellar for a house
he is apt to strike his spade against a
rock, which gives back a hollow sound.
It is the roof of an Etruscan burial vault
From this subtcrraneau chamber the air
has been excluded for more than two
thousand years. I am told that strange
things are sometimes seen in these tombs
at the moment when they are opened,
and then vanish forever. They say that
glimpses are caught of old Etruscan lords
and ladies sitting at banquets, and that
these disappear the instant the outer air
touches them. When the tinder proceeds
to open and examine the tomb he dis-
covers nothing but a heap of dust iu
place of the vision that had startled him.
These are obviously fables, for tho most
part Though 1 believe that it is true
that an Etruscan knight in full armor
collapsed to dusty nothingness in pre-
cisely this way when his tomb was in-

vaded a few years ago. We have been
to see the sepulcher of tiie Volummi,
about five miles below Perugia and found
it and its contents very lrange and in-

teresting, it is supposed to date back
to the third century, B. C. A descent
of some thirty steps leads down to it from
the roadside. First, a chamber about
twenty-liv-e feet square is eutered, and
from this smaller apartments branch to
right and left The sepulcher is hewn
out of the tufa rock. It is very damp
and cold. Heads of Medusa, dolphins,
and serpents are carved with much skill
on the top and sides of this tomb. All
around stand small stone urns, each one
bearing iu alto relievo the reptesenta-tio- u

of a light Oue man is always kill-
ing another unless the scene is varied
by the sacrifice of a bound and helpless
woman or child on au altar. The covers
of these urns are higher works of art
They are surmounted with recumbent
figures of the men aud woman. These
are dressed in the costume of their age
and sex, and each has iu his or her hand
a bowl for tears. Lifting off a cover I
find inside the urn about a hat full of
ashes. I run my lingers through this
mass and feel fragments of burnt bones.
But I am rudely stirring up all that re-
mains of some gallant warrior or some
haughty beauty, and 1 withdraw my
hand with a seuse of remorse. A great
many personal ornaments of exceeding
richness and grace have been taken
from these receptacles, ami are separate-
ly exhibited by the custodian. But if
one wishes to realize the full cxteut of
the arts and sciences familiar to the old
Etruscans he should inspect the splendid
collection in the university museum at
Perugia.

Variegntetl Shirts.
Blakely Hall, writing in the Brooklyn

Eagle, says: "The colored shirt mania
is becoming acute, and is rapidly get-
ting beyond coutrol. The proudest man
in town to-da- y Js the one who parades
Broadway with a liberally-expose- d shirt-boso-m

formed of a background of sea
green, splashed with red roses and occa-
sional arrows of a light shade of" pink,
with a high white collar and a purple
tie. This gentleman feels that he can
defy all comers. The only rival to this
particular specimen of misdirected en-
ergy in the matter of color is Air. Berry

all's waistcoat It was built for him
at vast expense, aud would be the pride
of Mr. Wall's friends if it were not for
the fact that the sight of it plunges them
into a condition of blind, uure:isoning,
and violent 'envy. The body of the
waistcoat is white, and over its surface
are embroidered countless miniature re-
presentations of Mr. Berry Wall's great
race-hor- se Wallflower, with a jockey on
his back wearing Mr. Wall's colors, blue
and white. The appearance
of shirts of gorgeous color and the ad-
vent of the racing season are simultan-
eous this year. It is a curious freak
which makes the most extravagant ad-
missible as far as the shirt bosoms and
cuffs are concerned, but rigidly pre-
scribes a white collar. Of all the fash-
ions that have afflicted the town this is
by long odds the most absurd.

Good society in Fulton, Ky., was
somewhat shocked a week ago by the
announcement that Sam CFevins had
killed his step-fathe- r, but it was decid-
ed to let the law take its course. In a
few moments word came that the foul
crime bad been committed with a hoe.
"Killed him with a hoe!" exclaimed the
astonished citizens, the matter
with a Derringer?" And they blacked
up and hanged the base-bor- n plebeian
whs fiatf! 1i47arro-u- lm i t4

rJ their ho-.ntif- otoo DmnM,,. . i

alt.- - - j

BUMPS AND TRAITS.

The Mistake or.it Phrenologist A Vallew
, Whi4 Bump Varied from the

Chart.

I can't just now recall his name, bat
he was registered at the hotel at Elk
Rapids as from the Chicago Tribune.
There wasn't anything singularin two
newspaper men" making up to each
other not when they were both away
from home. I liked 'his looks from the
start, aud when he realized it he brought
out a chart of his head which Professor
Fowler had given him. According to
the chart his leading traits were:

1. Extreme liberality.
2. Utter absence of selfishness.
3. Strong friendship.
I was glad that the chart confirmed

my own private impressions, and-- our
friendship was cemented with the blood
of the revolution, for which the land-
lord .charged ten cents a glass. On the
fourth clay we went out together in a
skiff on the bay to fish. He insisted on
paying for the bait and in rowing the
boat and that agreed exactly with trait
No. 1. We were a half mile offshore,
and still going ahead, when the skiff
banged agaiust some uuseen object,
the bottom was stove in, and the next
moment she filled to the gunwales. The
oars floated away as wc floated out and
we settled down to business with the
wreck floating full of water, and he
hauging to one end and I to the other.
It w:is only then that a suspicion crept
into my mind that Fowler hadn't felt
of that chap's bumps in dead earnest

"You did it you infernal idiot you
did it!" he yelled at me, as he got Little
Traverse Bay out of his mouth.

As Fowler hadn't included truth in
his leading traits, I felt free to deny the
allegation, but he repeated it in a vig-
orous manner and added:

I've got a revolver, and if you don't
let go of this boat Pit shoot you!"

"For wiry?" says I.
"Because it won't float both of us, and

I'm going to save myself at any cost!"
That was his absence of self-

ishness," as recorded on the chart, and
I was surprised and grieved to think
Fowler had been so taken in. I asked
for a little grace, and he replied:

"Give you just two minutes to say
your prayers."

I wanted twenty, and he wouldn't
even compromise on six. That was
more of his "extreme liberality." When
I saw that he was inclined to hurry tho
funeral I bounced the boat around and
prevented him from getting at his
weapon, which had stuck fast in his wet
pocket. Pretty soqu he tried another
lay. Said he:

"I am a married man and have four
children. All you've got is a wife, and
she's half dead at that Have some
reason about you."

1 agreed to argue the case, each side
being limited to live minutes, and he
charged me with cold-blood- selfish-
ness. If the circumstances were only
reversed he'd die for me in a minute,
but as we couldn't reverse 'em he had
another proposition. If I'd let go and
die quietly and decently he'd raise at
least $100 for my widow if he was saved
and would give me a column notice in
the Tribune, describing the details of
my heroic act, and winding up with the
paragraph :

"We are certain that the public will
not let his grave remain uuhonored by
a fitting tablet"

I wanted to know what sort of a tab-
let, the cost, etc. I had seen so many
cheap tablets that 1 felt like holding out
for a Scotch granite monument with an
angel on tlie apex. He got so mad at
the delay that 1 had to bounco the boat
again to keep tho pistol iu his pocket

hen he had calmed down he appealed
to mv generosity aIU- - manly honor. Ho
had just had his salary raised. His,
father-in-la- w had just como to appreci-
ate him for what he was. He was the
president of a Chicago literary society,
and a leading member of a debating
club. His future was full of the biggest
kind of watermelons, and the whole
world would mi&s him. I hadn't any
salary worth mentioning no father-i- n

law at all--n- o hopes bej'oiul fourth-floo- r
rates. Wasn't it better to die a hero
than to live on like a thistle by the road-
side? I asked him to put his language
in the form of a motion, which he did
and a vote was taken it was a stand-
off. His side only got one vote and
that was half full of water.

1 never saw a chap so full of motions
and resolutions as he was for three-quarte- rs

of an hour, and I never attend-
ed a caucus where the opposition was
so determined to vote them all down.
He had apparently exhausted his stock
aud was hunting for something new,
when he lost his hold on the wreck and
went down down down about four
feet where he rested solidly on a sand-
bar. The water for fifty feet around
was from two to four feet deep, and it
was the end of a sunken spar which had
wrecked us. He came over to me and
held out his hand, but I waded away
from him in a dignified manner. He
said he was only in fun, and he offered
me three fish-hook- s, a jack-knif-e, a ball
of string, and a big huuk of Petoskey
maple sugar to resume friendly ana
confidential relations. In vain. A
fisherman came out and took us off the
bar, and wc never spoke again. A man
whoso bumps deceive a phrenologist is
no fellow to tic to. Detroit Free Press.

LAKE COMO.
A Pretty LIttlo Sheet or Water, and That

Is All.

A few days after leaving Venice 1

found myself on the shores, or banks
I hardly know which is the correct
term of Lake Como, writes a corres--
undent of the San Francisco Chronicle.It is a very pretty sheet of water, but

there are many lakes in America quite
as beautiful if less historically interest-
ing and less favored its to climate.
Travelers stopping at Milan do not al-

ways seem to bo aware that they are so
near to Lake Como, and consequently
fail to visit it, which is an error. By
getting up at au unjournalistic hour in
the morning, and taking a circular
ticket one can go to Como, which oc-

cupies about an hour. Here he takes a
steamer it is quite unnecessary to say
a little steamer, since big ones do not
exist in Europe aud is conveyed to
Bellagio, where he has two or three
hours for observation. Then he takes
another steamer equally small, and
without going to C'olico, at the further
eud a name with a choleraic sound
he turns down the other arm, and at
Lecco boards a train which brings him
back to Milan by dinner-tim- e. It is
time enough to see everything of special
interest unless he desires to take up his
abode in this quiet retreat where he
can have an occasional whiff of the
mountain air, even in midsummer, and
a sight of the suows that forever whiten It
the higher peaks of the Alps. It may
interest the classical scholar to be re-
minded that the Romaus lived and culti-
vated the soil about Lake Como, and
that a noble Roman of distinction, wht to
might have been Seneca if heSras not
another, had a villa on its shores. Villa
is a better terra here than palace,

word used by Bulwer in
his inflated play, "The Lady of Lyons."

Much of the lake is so narrow that,
as the steamer ripples in quiet waters,
you can almost throw a stone on to
either bank, and the visitor who re-
members Claude and Pauline scans at-
tentively

f
the little valleys and the steep as

hillsides that seem to disappear in the
clouds, if perchance he may discover a

like that which the deceitful of
over described in such glowing term

to his enraptured inamorata. He re-
marks nothing that corresponds to the
rhetorical architectural details of Bulwer.

There are some very pretty residences
along the banks, nesUinir in valleva.
udl hidden, bv faUpga, bat noaf.tuai

can be called? with "any propriety of
speech, a palace. Towns and Tillages
abound along the entire length of the
lake, which is thirty-tw- o miles, though
it often seems hardly possible for them
to cling to the steep hillsides, and they
are all of the Italian type, with some
variations introduced by foreign resi-
dents. Como has 22,000 inhabitants,
Cemobb 720. Bellagio 2,745. Menag-n- o

t,2 iv. vouco o,zz, jecco 7.040. The
other towns and villages at--p generally
smaller. The vine is cultivated on the
hillsides, and a very good wine is made
at Bellagio, whose reputation, however, i

hardly transcends the horizon of the !

lake. The olive, which grows in a '

gnarled and contracted fashion, since
it finds the climate somewhat inhospit-
able, brightens the steep slopes with its
bright gfeeu foliage. The lake .has a ,

strange peculiarity. Having no suffi- - '

cient outlet it is subject to inundations '

whenever unusual rains are precipitated
on its capacious watershed and run off j

quickly into it One of these, about a '

year ago, threatened to do serious dam-
age to Como.

The poets have been really, or have
professed to be, singularly inspired by
the marvelous beauties of Lake Coma
1 happened to remember some lines of

j

!

a pretty, but rather meaningless poem,
whose burden was the following couplet:

1 met my lovo ninouir the low
Kose gardens by llolhurlo.

Of course the poet did nothing of the
sort, the pretended meeting leing all in j

his mind s eye. but the iiues iwrnlexed !

me because I could not really tell
whether the place where he had his
alleged felicity was Bellagio or Menag-gi- o,

there being so many aggios and
eggios in Italy that the mind guts quite
perplexed in trying to disentangle them.
There was certainly nothing in Bel-
lagio that could be called a rose garden
in the sense in which the Persian poets
used the term, nor even as aCalifornian
reared in a land of roses, would under-
stand it, and I could not conceive that
Menaggio, which I could see a mile or
so off on the other side, had anymore
luxurious floral accessories. Gardens
there were, but they were in no wise re-

markable and theroses or rose bushes
in them were uot abundant It is thus
that tho poets beguile the people with
their vain imaginings! Bulwer had
seen a groat many palaces before he
wrote, but it is uncertain that he bad
then seen Lake Como, while the other
rhymester may have seen the lako, but
came from a land where one rose made
a summer, and the few in its gardens
seemed a profusion.

Lake Como is in its way quiet and
beautiful It is really a place of retire-
ment and repose, where the native life
is dull aud silent and foreigners come
rather to add to the quiet than to dis-
turb it The passage of the steamer is
a little feature of activity in the land
scape, its landing at the wharves of
the tranquil villages, with the bustle of
arrival and departure, are the unim-
portant events which give the day all
that it has of healthy excitemont In
winter its airs must be chilling and its
towns and villages absolutely cold aud
dead. In summer its attractions are
all seen at their Ixjst, and for itself, as
well as for its associations, no tourist
should ever pass so near-- as Milan with-
out giving it a visit.

us

Lying in Wait for Simons.
"That explosion of powder in a store

down tho river puts me in mind of a
persoual experience," said a Detroiter
yesterday. "I was living in Missouri,
aud the country store at which 1 used to
trade was kept by a man named Simons.
He was a queer, cranky old chap, having
his own ideas about everything, ami,
while he always kept in stock several
Kegs oi gunpowder, lie insisted on
storing them for his own convenience.
without reference to the danger. A
twenty-fiv-e pound keg always sat on tho
counter within ten feet of his weighing
scales, and the very first time I eutered
the 9ipj;e.,the old man weighed out a
pounufor a customer and kept a lighted
pipe in his mouth all the time. There
were twenty people inside, but I was
the only oue to skip out Tho others
bad got used to it I felt it my duty to
waru Simons agaiust such terrible care-
lessness. He heard me through and re-
plied:

"Stranger, mebbe you had better
patronize some other store. I'm most
too old to want advice from boys.--"

"There was no other store within
seven miles, and I therefore continued
to trade with tho old man, though he
seemed down on me forever after that
Oue night I drovo up after something
and found fully twenty men in the
store, most of whom were smoking.
There were three kegs of powder on the
counter this time, aud when, 1 heard a
customer usk for a pound I slipped out
of doors and didn't stop running for
half a mile. I waited for half an hour,
but no explosion toot place. When I
returned jnost of the men had gone. I
got my goods, mounted my horse, and
set off for the lead mine, wondering
how it was that Providence fooled
around with the old man so long. I
had noticed powder scattered on tho
counter, aud the wooden plug was out
of one of tho kegs. I was about a mile
away when my horse seemed to be lifted
off the ground, and there came a
rumble as if an earthquake had broken
loose. Fences along tho roadside were
leveled, and I heard glass breaking in
farm-hous- e windows. I knew what nad
happened, aud I turned and rode back.
When 1 reached the site of the storo
there was simply a great hole in the
ground. Tho building had been scat-
tered for half a mile around. Old
Simons was found in a potato-patc-h

forty rods away, bruised, blackened,
broken, aud dying, and whon wo picked
him up he gasped out: I" --It's all of thenonsense to be aipaid
durued stuff.' "Detroit Fret Press.

n aw

Frightening a Senator.
Senators Beck and Vodrheos have

taken Mr. Gordon into their brotherhood
of practical jokers. Mr. Pugh, of Ala-
bama, is the latest victim of this brill-
iant combination. President Sherman
has lately adopted the plan of calling
the younger senators to the chair when
he tfesires a rest in order to give them
Fracticc as presiding officers. Senator

Alabama, had hardly taken the
chair yesterday, when a page handed
him a note, "it informed him that as
soon as Senator Logan, who was then
speaking, sat down a complicated point
of order would be raised. He was re-
quested to hold the chair against all
comers aud decide in favor of his party.
The result of tho communication was
appalling. The big, -- good-humored

Alabamian began to grow pale and
made covert motions to John Sherman
in the hope that he would relieve him.

Is impossible to imagine that Mr.
Sherman was in the plot but it was
some time before the anxious chairman
could catch his eye He came to the
rescue, and the three jokers adjourned

the cloak-roo- m to roll on the floor.
Mr. Pugh left a line on the desk for Mr.
bneruian, it is said, reading:

"Please don't ask me again.' Cor.
New York Herald.

To sit at that hour of luscious summer
night when the lightning bug, vying
with the stars, threads the air with

olden shuttle, gazing earthward for
js lady love, the expectant glow-wor- m, a

she sits unwinged iu tho damp
grass, to enjoy the odors of grass and
clover and blossom, to hear thtighing

the rising night breezes, the cry of
the night birds, the songs of a summer so
night's insects, and the full chorus of
toad, frog, and' tree-fro-g of the many
varieties is to enjoy the saddest ana
sweetest and noblest chorus Nature has to
composed and leads. Memphis Ava--

WIT AND HUMOR.
A needle was recently found in an

laid by a Philadeloia hen. Hens
ould never try to attend 1o their sew

ing and cackling at the same time. This
weakness is conlined to women alone.
Burlington Free Press.

"Caught a bad cold, I see; how did
you got it?" "In out; of those bweastly
street-car- s, dear boy." "Sat beside tho
open window, eh?" "Ah. no." "How,
then?" "I auiit it in the cars sitting
next to a wet-nur- v. don't chew knaw.

Texas Sifting.
Aunt Jane (from the country) "Con-

ductor, just let mi out at Natliau Sikes'
house." Conductor - "1 don't kuow
Nathan Sikc. What street does he live
on? Do you know?" Aunt Jane
"Well, no; 1 don't. But I'm iu no hur-
ry Just drive your 'bus around town.
1 guess I'll know the house when 1 see
it?' -Ti- d-Bits.

This is the way in which a loyal Phil-adelphi- au

differentiates Philadelphia
from New York. "Iu Philadelphia."
he says, "there are alwavs 200.000 quiet
people who have a dollar more than
they need, and in New York there are
300,000 fast people who each have $5
less than they oue."

Clara (sorrowfully) "Mother, I am
convinced that voting Mr. Simpson does
not lovo me." "Mother "Why, dearP"
Clara "Last evening he referred to a
new pair of shoes that he had just
bought He got them a size too large.
No young man in love ever buys shoes
too large for him." N. Y. Sun.

Tho Washington Republican says
there is no place on this footstool where
better liquors are sold thau under the
dome of the Capitol. And it is safe to
say that nowhere o:i this footstool are
there better ami more experienced
judges ot liquor than can bj found un-
der the dome of tho same Capitol.
Norrislown Herald.

It is reported that tho cowboys of
Western Dakota will join the general
strike. When they da, any man being
appointed a Deputy Sheriff to help ar-
rest them can scud his address to the
leader, and one of the boys will be de-
tailed to go around and shoot him at
his own residence. No publicity. Death
guaranteed in every case. Esteliine
Dell.

"No," said a bankrupt merchant,,
sadly, "advertising doesn't pay. I tried
it just before 1 failed, so I know what
I'm talking about" "What newspa
pers did you advertise iu?" "Not any
newspaper. I p:tated 500 dodgers on a
barn just out of town, aud I'm a sinner
if a wind-stor- m that same night didn't
scatter that bam over a ten-ac- re cow-pastu- re.

Don't talk to me about adver-
tising." Ar. Y. Sun.

In leap year Japanese girls who want
husbands set out flower-pot-s on the front
portico as au emblem. 'Such a custom
iu this country would exhaust tho floral
contents of many conservatories. At
present all a young man wants to know
is whether the young woman has ane-
mone. He is always ready to marigold

but uot quite so much so. perhaps, as
the young lady. Surrhtoam Herald.

Mrs. Parvenu was at a very exclusive
affair on Sixteenth street the other even-
ing, and the hostess was asking about
her daughter, whose health has not
been good. "O." said tin-- lady. "Mollie
is not improving a I should like to have
her. You see. the doctor told me she
ought to try calisthenics, and I've been
to every ding store in town, but can't
find a bit anywhere. 1 sent to New
York for some, but I haven't heard from
there yet." Washington Critic.

'1 he boy had been in the habit of go-
ing to the old lady's resit (en cu each suc-
ceeding spring ami raking ami cleaning
up her yard. Thisyeai he went as usuat
The old lady asked him what would be
his charges. --Two dollars, mum." he
replied. "How is that? 1 never paid
you but $1 heretofore." "Well, mum,
you see labor is capital, ami we must
insist on our woith." The old lady
cleaned up the yard herself, aud sent $1
to the missionary society. Albany Jour-
nal.

There is a large-size- d unpleasantness
in a church that does or rather did exist
at Oconee, Ga. The members were
living together harmoniously and own-
ed a neat church. All was "peaceful till
the preacher and the deacons started to
arguing the prohibition question, and
then the parson got so mad that he
turned all out of church who disagreed
with him. Then the dethroned deacons,
not to be outdone, went to the church,
turned the parson out and locked the
doors. Now there is a dearth or ecclesi-
astical instruction iu that town.

"What is a 'walking dolegate,' paP"
"He is a man, my son, who is paid to
go around to tell men to strike.' "Don't
the men kuow enough to striko without
being told?' "No, my child. They
are too busy at work to discover that
they are being oppressed. The walking
delegate, not being at work, has time to
fiud out all these thiugs." "Docs he al-

ways walk, pa?" "No, precious, ho
novej docs, lie rides ami the men pay
for it Now. run away, 1113 son, and
some other day 1 will give you another
lesson in labor." Philadelphia Call.

There seems to be a difference be-
tween Cincinnati aud Chicago reporters.
Sam Jones says. "I don't understand
why you newspaper people arc so hard
to reach. I .should think you'd be easy,
seeing tha,t you see so much of the hoi-lownc- ss.

slutm, and wickedness of the
world; but you ain't. lean reach you
as newspaper men, I can touch your ap-
preciation by smart or witty sayings,
mayhaps, but you are awful hard to
touch as men. Your hearts are difficult
of access. Now, in Cincinnati I con-
verted several .reporters, but in Chicago

could not touch ono with a forty-fo- ot

polo."
The late venerable Timothy Dodd of

Boston boarded for a long time at the
American House. He stood in front of
the hotel one day when a stranger rush-
ed up and screamed out, "I am in great
haste to get to the Fitchburg depot!"
looking Mr. Dodd in the eye. "What
did you say, sir?" asked Mr. Dodd'very
mildly, and bowing low. "I am in
haste to reach the Fitchburg depot!"
screamed the stranger louder than be-

fore. Mr. Dodd, again bowing and
speaking in that mild way of his. then
said: -- -I hope. sir. that ybu will not al
low me to detain you for one minute."

Boston 'Traveler.
The contribution box was being pass-

ed in a certain congregation by a worthy
deacon who was very deaf. Near the
front sat a man who was notoriously
stingy, but who put a dollar bill into
the box, and began to help himself to
change. The deacon, not caring to
have the coius thus lingered, gave the
man half a dollar, and was serenely
pursuing his way when the miserly con-
tributor whispered. "Give me another
quarter! lhe deacon did not hear,
and again came a frantic appeal, this
time loud enough to bo heard by half
the congregation: "Let me have that
other quarter, I say!" Congregational-is- L

Bishop Harris of New York, In re-
sponse to the address of welcome tender-
ed to him in behalf of the Buffalo Meth-
odist Union the other evening, told a
good story at his own expense. He bad
gone to the little Town of Dundee, in
the central part of the state, to dedicate

church. He was the guest of the pas-
tor, who had a very beautiful and
interesting little boy who had been on
the tiptoe of expectation to see the Bish-
op, about whose coming he had heard

much. At the dinner-tabl- e the Bish-
op sat at the end with the little fallow
just around the corner, and the prelate
did his best to make himself agreeable

the young gentleman in conversation.
The talk waa of school and school
studies of church. fl""if inhnnl aaal

aga,.

other matters likely "to interest ' The
pair made quite sit acquaintance, and
seemed pleased with each other, but aft-
er the distinguished divine had left the
table the boy looked - up at his mother

j in almost. blank astouishineiit.and said:
l "Ma. is that ail there is to a Bishop?"
i bttffath Courier.

1

; Young Monsieur X, (only a short time
in America): "Xuu 1 hV zo plavMire,

!... j I., .... :....: ' . . .......
Bii'-- i voiiu. ui t.v in tin; H7 v.c I'JCaiie
wis you tomorrow icniug?" Mis
Clara: "O. thanks. Monsieur X. And
what is the play?" Monsieur X: "Er
vat vou call him --La Case tie TOncle
Tom'" Miss Clara: -- I shall be de-
lighted. 1 am sure. 1 think those plays
adapted from lhe French are so enter-
taining." liitr'-e- r llnzar.

Quaker Conx-rvatiMi- i: Landlord (to
old Philadelphia!!) -- "1 will make tho
rent for tho coming vear 30 a month,
Mr. Penn." Old "But
I have always paid you i35." Land-
lord "Yes, but 1 can Milord to make a
reduction of 5 a mouth to so good a
tenant." Old l'hiladclphian (shaking
his head) "I am sorry, sir, but in that
case I shall have to move. I've always
been accustomed to pay .35, and" I
wouldn't like to make any change."

Tom Anjerry, a student at the Uni-
versity of Texas, applied to Prof. Shore
for permission to be aht-nt- . 'I would
like to bo excused from my jography les-
son this afternoon,- - as I want to take
my sister out riding." said Tom. The
old Profes'sor, who is no fool, looked at
the young man over the top of his spec-
tacles and said slowly: "Want to take
jour sister out riding in a buggy, eh?
Is she related to you?" Texas Sittings.

"Yes, I used to be President of this
very railroad line," be said, as tho
train bowled along over an Indiana
road. tired of the place. I sujv-pose?- "

queried the other "No, sir. The
fact of it is I attempted to inaugurate a
measure of economy ami made a miser-
able failure of it."' "How?" "I cut off
the passes of the State Legislature, and
in six weeks I was running a grocery
instead of a railroad." Wall Street
News.

"Yes, we had a row, your Honor,"
she saitl in a Police Court "the other day.
"What caused it?" "She said my hus-
band bad run away from mo, and I
gave her a slap." "You shouldn't have
cared for what she said." "But I
couldn't help it, your Honor. When my
husband has been sent to the workhouse
lor tnree lnoutus he nasn t run away,
and I'll not stand by and hear any one
traduce his loviug character!" Detroit
Free Press.

The local names given to the citizens
in different parts of Nevada are striking
if uot classical. Those living near the
Town of Lovelock are kuown as
"Slough Pumpers." The people who
live around Mill City arc dubbed High-Stopper- s."

Those in the vicinage of
Wiiincmucca are named "Sand-Lap-pers- ."

The citizens of Golconda arc
"Ditch-Angels- ." Those who are happy
enough to live in Paradise are "Mud-Waders- ";

while the residents of Quin
River Valley arc "Spouters."

"Sav. John, for the sake of old friend
ship, give a feller a dinner, will yers'
saitl a seedy-lookin- g individual, as he
entered the counting-roo- m of a well-know- n

business citizen of Lynn. "Cer-
tainly, Bill. Here, Sambo, take this
man down to the restaurant and tell
the proprietor to give him what he
wants aud send the bill to me." Tho
next day the bill came for 55 cents.
"Well," said the business-ma-n, "what
did my friend buy for 55 cents?" "Nine
beers and a eigar, sir." Lynn Union.

Tell me a story," said the small boy,
jumping into his big sister's bed one of
tho late mornings. "O, I can't, I'm
sick," she said. "Well, I'll tell you
one," he offered, genially. "I don't
want to hear it," she answered sleepily.
"I'm sick; I tell you." A smile of the
most engaging sort broke over the small
boy's face. He bolstered his cheek into
his hand and his elbow into his sister's
pillow, and said: "I'm awful sorry. I'll
tell you what I'll do; I'll tell you a sick
story." Boston Record.

First Theatrical Mauuger "Isn't it
strange what love the Westeners have
for the bottle? I played in a town last
month where the whole audience got it
during the performance in one way or
another. After the first act was over
one-ha-lf the audience rose and went
out." Second Theatrical Manager
"What became of the other half?" "First
Theatrical Manager "O, he helped
himself to a bottle he hail iu his
pocket. The other fellow must have
drowned his sorrows, for he didn't como
back." N. Y. Tidbits.

1 m

Victoria Canine Pet.
In the kennels of her Majesty Queen

Victoria at Balmoral Castle in Scotland
is an enormous St Bernard dog, which
is almost as great a favorite with the
gracious ruler of the United Kingdom
as was her faithful henchman, the late
John Brown.

-- Odin,-' as he is called, measures
nine feet from tip of Moto tipof tail.
and stands nearly lourJeet nign.

That dog," said Mr.-W- olie, late of
the beer-brewi- ng firm of.Engle & Wolfe
of this city, as he showed a picture of the
beast to a correspondent the other day,
"was once my property. That was fully
twenty years ago, and I kept him in my
summer-garde-n here in Philadelphia to
frighten young, fellows who refused to
pay for their beer, and to bounce those
who became unruly. One night there
was a crowd in the placo, and a well-dress- ed

man, just a little bit boozed,
persisted in treating all around again
and again. Finally he started for the

Sate without paying, and I ordered tho
seize him. Did he seize? Well,

1 should say so. In a twinkling he had
him by the back of the neck and had
hauleu him to tho ground.

" --Call the brute off!' yelled the man.
" 'Pay up and I will,' I replied.
"Finding that resistance was in vain

he paid his bill, and then he said he
wanted to buy the dog. I had no idea
ho was in earnest, out I told him he
could have tho beast for $250. lie
counted out the bills, and, taking the
St. Bernard dog by the collar, walked
him out of the garden.

"The next year," tho brewer said,
"the gentleman sold the animal to a
New York geutleman for $1,000. and
the New York gentleman took --Odin,'
as he is now called, tg England with
him.

"He was walking in Hyde Park with
him one day wbeu the Queen drove by.
She was so much attracted by his great
size that she stopped her carriage and
called to him, and the brute went to her.
She patted his head, and by means of
one of her equerries inquired whether
his owner would sell him. a

-- 'The owner said that 700 would buy
the shaggy old boy, and the Queen sent
back word to him that he could consider
him bought. She took the gentlemen's
address and the next day a messenger
with the money in crisp Bank of Eng-
land notes arrived at his lodgings, paid
the price, and took away the dog that
but a lew years betore nad been
bouncer' in a Philadelphia beer-garden- ."

Against hercouscience-(Scen- e: High-
lands. Sunday) Tourist "Can you sell
us threo-penn-y worth of milk. Missus?"
Mrs. MeJob "Wl.it did yo say? Losh
me! sell mulk tho Saubath day? Na,
na! I could nn do that; but as ye scum
dacent boys, I'll jie ye thripence worth
for naethinjr, an ve 11 jist uiak me a
praesent o' a bhullln,.n London Fun.

The wife of Senator Stanford of Cali-
fornia gave 5,000 to the San Francisco
kindergarten on her birthday.

Ayer's
CherryPectoral
SliouM lu Lept coiutrmth- - ct ham!, fer
uso1 iu emergencies of tho Iuium'UwM.
3Iany a mother, siarlkd fa the nh-h- t 1.
iLc oiuiuous soinivli of C:t;p. liiui 1 tli.i
llttlj suite rur, with rtd nial MtoiUti face,
jjaspiajj for air. In suth easva Ajt'
Cherry Pectoral lainvaluabls. Ikir. En:.:i
tiednev, J30 West 12S St., 2Tcw Toil-- ,

writes: In the country. lnt
winter, lay little boy, three years old. wr.i
taken ill with Croup; it seemed 111 i ho
would die from strangulation. Aur's
Cherry Pectoral was tried iu Miial! : .t
frequent doseo, aud, In l&s than UvM a:i
hour, the little patlont was hro.itltla.-easil- y.

The doctor snid that ll.e I'-i--

saved my darling lire." Ir-- . C .:.. Z'
Laudon, Guilford, Couu., wi Ito ; -- A 1 1 '
Cherry Pectoral

. Saved My Life.
and nlso the life of my little son. A.

troubled with Croup, I dare iml
this reined' in the !;oiit." 3:-- .

J. Gregg, Laivell, 3Ias., wrlit: -- :!;.
children have repeated! taken Aj.r"
Cherry Pectoral for Coughs and Cri.i..
It gives iniuiediuie relief, fo:;.uu! !.-- .

cure." Mrs. 3fary E. Evans. Sit.mi-i.u- .

Pa., writes: "I have two little loy. !.,!
of whom have been, from intiniy. rt
to violent attacks of Croup, .tnait :.
months ago wc began using A j i '.-- t mm
Pectoral, and R actske n charm. !:. -.

few minutes after the child t.ik- - f. In-

breathes easily and rests wi-Ii- . l..r
mother ought to know what a baim. '
have found In AciJn Cborrj Ptcton-l.- "

Mrs. Wm. C. Iteid, FrcehoM.N. J., wrili -
"In our family, Arcr's nu'dit-ta- r Ii:'t-bee- n

blessings for many years. Iu ca.-o- f
Colds and Coughs, we take

Ayer's Cherry Pectoral,
and the inconvenieuco Is soon forgotten."

PREPAKED 1Y
Dr. J. C. Ayer & Co., Lowell, M&es.

Sold by all DruggUU.

ihi:
OMAHA & CHICAGO

SHORT LINE
o' Tin:

Cliicn MllWB
Si. Paul Railway.

THE BEST ROUTE
From OMAHA

XO THE HAST.
Two Truiih ihiiiy iii'lnecu (Imalia

Chicago, an- d- Milwaukee,
St. Paul, Minneapolis, Cedar Rapids,
Clinton, Dubuque, Davenport,
Rock Island, Freeport, Rockford,
Elgin, Madison, Janesville,
Beloit, Winona, La Crosse.
And all other Import-iu- t J'otnti East,

XoitliL-af.- t and Southeast.

For thrmnMi tirfcet !1 on the Ticket
A5ent.1t Coliuiibii-.- . Xehniokj.

I'ULLMAN M.K IMCKS Hint till- - KlMtoT
Dining Oaks in iiik V.ki.i are run ou
the main liner, ot Hie CteicuKo Mil-
waukee Ac Ml. lHUlty, and every
attention is naiil to (ieiii;er- - lij cour-
teous employe of tin- - ionii:in .

K. Sillier. A. 11. C'nrpenfer,
General Man ser. ieiri Pass. An't.

J.l.Tiichfr, CVo. I. HruA'ortl,
A4't (Jen'l Man. -.t I'ais. Ajj'l.

J. ''. C'lttrk, (tcii'l Sui.'t.
Feh. 17-- 1

LOUIS SCHBEIBER,

BlacKsmim and Waaon Maker

All kinds of Kepniiiiig done on
Short Notice. Unjrgies, Wajr- -

ons, etc., made to older,
and al! work (Jnar--

anteed.

Also sell the world-famo- us Walter A.
Wood Mowers, Reapers, Combin-

ed Machines, Harvesters,
and Self-binde- rs -- the

best made.

BTShop opposite the "Tatters.-II,- " 011

Ollvn St.. COI.ILM BUS. 'Jt-- m

SrSgSSSkmS

BBftWMhQfcYfcsaSLSklu

A copy of this Superb Work or Art will
bo mailed to any address on rocelpt of
ten cant.

TTT?T T)lor workiusr people. Send 10
I j cents postage, aud we will

mail you free, a ioval, val-
uable sample box of goods that will put
you in the way of making more money in

few days than you ever thought pos-
sible at any busines. Capital not re-
quired. You can live at home and work
in spare time only, or all the time. All
of both sexes, of all grandlr suc-
cessful. 50 cents to $5 easily earned
every evening. That all who want work
may test the business, we make this un-
paralleled offer: To all who are not well
.satisfied we will send $1 to pay for the
trouble or writing us. Full particulars,
directions, etc., sent free. Immense pay
absolutely sure for all who start at once.
Don't delay. Address Stimson & Co.,
Portland, Maine.

NEWSPAPER A book of 100 nazea.
The best book foran
advertiser to con--

bo be experi
enced or otherwise.

Itcontuius lists of newspaperi and eathuatea
of thecostofadvertising. Thcailvortiserwho
wants to spend one dollar, finds ki it tho in-

formation he requires, while forhlui who will
Invest one hundred thousand dollars in ad- -
vertlsine. a scheme la Indicated which will
meethla every requirement, or can be made
todoto 6y aligiicXaHataeatUji arrivtttat bgcor
rtspendence. U editions have boea laraed.
Seat, post-pai- to any address for 10 ceata.
Write to GEO. P. BOVVEIX CO.,
NEWSPAPER ADVKBT1SINU BDSKAU.
UOSvrBeatt.PTiatiaffHooMi'i.), Saw York.

UNIONPACIFIC :f

LANDQEFIGJE,
SAMI.. C. SMITH, Ag't.

AJtU

Geiiiriil M Estate Dealer.

STI have a number of iuiurovttd .

j for sale cheap. Uo unimproved
j

in aud grazing lands, fioin f 4 to 15
per acre.

j lT'Spccial attention paid to niakiu
. tiual proor on Homestead aud TimberClaim.

lT.vll Imvlnjr land:, to still will tin it it
t i!ieiradv:iiit.i!:e lo leave tlicm in ny
li!tdA-rrt- r sale. Money tivJoaVon farms.

K. II. Marty, Clerk, :pcak Uerui:in.
:s--

tr ColiiuitHi. Nebraska.

FREE LAND!
""tut

FARMERS & STOCKMEN

.liisi !. oiitl I'll NVIr:i-i- k 1 line on the
l"l:tte Kivcr.

The Country is Wonderfully
Productive.

-- o

rh-.- i Lands for sale in the vicinity
of the lively town of Sterling.

Grand Openings for all kinds of Bui
ness. Present population of

Town 500.

UTS'iid for circular to

PACKARD & KINO,
'S-- yttrlin. Weld Co., Colorado.

ESTABLISHED IN I860.

Tin-- :

MOM REPOBLICAN

WAMIlXliTON, I. C.

Pally, eveept --Siuui iy.--. Price, Iu 0, per
j car in iitlvaiice, post. tiro freu.

-- Tin.:

WEEKLY IATIDIAL IHWlJlI.
IVvnled to ntv :nl .rit.Miitl
mattt-- r olttttincii from tti; Dt-- p irtuuvii of
Aericiiltitrr ina otlicr l.-p.i-i tiuiMit ot
tbcGi'Vcrmnmt, relating to the fannini
and plnniitiv' intert:l..

Ai Advocate of Kt'pnhlicau prinriple-- ,

reviewing t'i:iilfsl and fairly the ai-t- t

of CoDtret and tliL-- National "Adminis-
tration. Prior, $1.00 cr year in advance,
postage tree.

E. V. FOX,
President and Manager.

The National Kkpubucax and the
Columbus Jouknai., 1 year, $2.00. 32-- x

Cures Guaranteed!
OR. WARNS SPECIFIC No. 1.
A Certain Cure for Nervous Debility,

Seminal Weakness, Involuntary Krnis-mou- -,

Spermatorrhea, and all diseases of
the enito-urinur- y organs caused ly self,
abuse or over indulgence.

Price, $1 00 per box, hix boxes $5.00.

BR. "WARNS SPECIFIC No. 2.
For Epileptic Fits, Veutal Anxiety,

Loss of Memory, Softening of tho Brain,
r.nd all those distune of the brain. Prie
$1.0l per box, nix boxes $5.00.

DR. WARNS SPECIFIC No. 3.
For Impotence, Sterility in either sex,

Loss of Power, premature old ai;e, and all
those diseases requiring a thorough

of the sexual organs. Priuu
$2.00 per box, six boxes $10.00.

DR. WARNS SPECIFIC No. 4.
For Headache, Nervous Neuralgia, aud

all Hcutc diseases of the nervous system.
Price 50c per box, six boxes $2.f0.

DR. WARN'S SPECIFIC No. 5.
For all diseases caused by the over-us- e

of tobacco or liquor. This remedy is par-
ticularly efficacious in averting palsy and
delirium tremens. Price $l.0o per '.ox.six boxes $5.00.

We Guarantee a Cure, or ajrree to re-
fund double the money paid. Certificate
in each box. This guarantee applies to
each or our live Specifics. Sent by mail
to any address, secure from observation,
ou receipt or price. Be careful to mentionthe number or Specific wanted. Our
Specifics are only recommended for spo-cit- ic

diocascs. Beware of remedies war-
ranted to cure all these diseases with oue
medicine. To avoid counterfeits and al-
ways secure toe genuine, order only from

nowxv St. (jhixiv,
DRUGGISTS,

1!-- 1 Coliimbu. Neb.

Heal is Wealth!

Da E. C.WErr8 Nam ajto Brais Tiwat-Kkc- t,
a guaranteed specific for Hjrsteris, Iltxzi.

mm. Convulsions, fits, Kerroua. Neuralgia.
tleadaehff.NerToa front ration caused by tliousa
ot alcohol or tobacco. Wakefulness, Mental De-
pression. Hoftening of tho Brain resulting in in-
sanity and lending to misery, decay and death,
fremature Old Age. B&rrccnesa, .Loss ot power
in either sex. Involuntary "Losaca and Bpcnnst-orrhc- ea

caused byover-oiertio- n ot tho brain, self-abu-se

or Each box contains)
ono mouth's treatment. $1.0a box, or six boxes
torfSUXXsoutbyiuuil prepaidoa rocoipt of price.

WE GUAKAVrci: MX. SOXES
Tocuroanycaas. With each order received byufl
for six boxea. accompanied with 5iJU. vrs will
end the purchaser oor written ccaraateo to re-fu- nd

the money if the troatmeutdoeauotelfccS
acuru. Guarantees issued only by

JOHN O. WEST & CO.,
SC2 W. MADISON ST., CHICAGO, ILLS,

Sola Prop's West's liver Pills.

i'm presents yiven away.mu m Send ns 5 cents postage,uuu anu ty mail you will get
free a package of goods of laree value,
that will start you in work that will at
once bring you in money faster than any-
thing else in America. All about the
$20o,00o in presents with each box.
Agents wanted everywhere, of either
sex, of all ages, for all the time, or spare
time only, to work for us at their own
homes, fortunes for all workers ab-
solutely assured. Don't delay. H. Hal-LFT- T

k Co., Portland, Maine.

S50O REWARD!
1fTwfflfTtaTnnMi fa,,. .iiimriBn w.m i.,.-i- -- -","w cmtl ran with Wrt Vmufcl Lin Ml, vka O di-n-

DoMiraMikUyaafBrlMwhk. Tkryw putty ttfUM.aJ.amrbUtoghwMkAction. awCKtrt. LMiatoxu.ua- -
UWHflia,Mn,n ywMtokraUdntvjhu. aMaLBUtaffca ul Iglfrilo . n imta Bunafcclnad wj k

--"- -. im nr

more money than at anythingWIN else by taking as agency for
the best seUinir book out. Be.

flnners succeed grandly. None fail--.

fre. iiALurrr Book Co . Port-lai- d,

Maine. 4-3-

i1


